Scottish learning activities
Ideas for fun learning about Burns and all things Scottish at home!
Scottish Bake Off

Highland Games

Try your hand at some of
these easy Scottish recipes
at home, or find your own to
try. Share your culinary
delights on our “Dyce School”
Google Classroom!

Recreate the fun of the
Highland Games in your own
garden / outdoor space. This link
shows you how! Share photos /
videos of your fun with us on our
“Dyce School” Google Classroom!

Get Arty

Your clan

- Learn how to draw a thistle or

A Burns Supper

S hare your creations on our “ Dyce
S chool” Google classroom..

Use this sheet to learn
more about family crest
badges. Use the template
to make a crest badge
together for your family,
or use paper to design
your own.

- Make invitations for your family
to attend a Burns Supper at
home.
- Plan the menu and help cook
the meal. Or, use this online game
to plan a virtual meal.
- Learn and practise some poems,
songs and dances to perform
after the meal.

c
Get
Moving

Story Time

Bonnie Dyce

Look through this wide
selection of Scots language
games and activities for
“movin aboot”. Connect
virtually with your friends /
family to play some ‘party
games’ with these activities!

- Check out Jojo the Scottish
Gnome’s audio stories for a
good listen.
- Listen to the captivating story
of Thistle and her pony.
- Read a range of Scottish
poems and prose in the free
eBook “Stay at Home”.

Think about your favourite
place to go to in Dyce.
Create a piece of writing
or video telling us about
this special place.

Hig hland Cow.
- Try out some of these fun Scottish
crafts..
- Learn about the famous S cottish artist
“ Charles Rennie Mackintosh” here. Draw
a rose l ike Rennie Mackintosh and add
col our to your work.

Dance the day away
Learn the Highland
Fling with The Wiggles ,
or find your favourite
dance to learn from
the Scottish Country
Dancing Dictionary.

Scottish learning activities
Ideas for fun learning about Burns and all things Scottish at home!
Doric Tales
and Sangs

Scottish Alphabet

TV Time

Tune in to these videos by
Sheena Blackhall and Pauline
Cordiner, where you will enjoy
Doric stories, poems and
songs. There are videos for
nursery–P2, P2–P4 and P5–P7.

Talk to family at home to create
your family’s Scottish / Doric
alphabet, using your favourite
phrases. This list of Doric words
may help you.
You can even turn this into your
own Scots picture dictionary. Use
this template to help you, or make
your own.

Enjoy watching some Scottish
themed videos:
- Tune in to the Katie Morag stories
on BBC iPlayer.
- Watch some Scottish stories by
Chae Strathie.
- Join in with the story of Tara the
Tugboat from the Royal Scottish
National Orchestra.

Be a poet

Scottish Nature

Robert Burns

Create a positive poem about a
member of staff in school to show
you care. Use Scottish words or
phrases to theme your poem
around our Burns context.. Consider
sharing your written piece or
filming yourself reciting your poem.

Take part in the RSPB’s
Big Garden Birdwatch and
enjoy spotting different
birds of Scotland. Share
some photos on our “Dyce
School” Google Classroom.

Learn all about the life of Robert
Burns and carry out some of the fun
activities linked to Burns in this
activity book.

C

Fitbaa

Many people are excited about
Scotland’s national team making it
to Euro 2020. To celebrate, why
not find out about the current
team and our national team’s
history? You can also have fun
trying some of the Scottish
Football Association’s activities on
their online hub.

Share your learning about the life of
Robert Burns creatively. Examples
include making a poster, creating a rap
or making up your own play.

Quiz time

Auld Times

Use these questions to hold
a family quiz about Scotland.
You could even host a virtual
quiz! Or, research facts
about Scotland and create
your own quiz to share with
family and friends.

- Watch this Horrible Histories
episode to learn more about
Scotland in the past.
- Speak to relatives in your family
or someone you know who has
grown up in Scotland about their
childhood memories. Record these
memories in a chosen way. This
website can help with this.

